Dear Devotees,

It is an appeal to you all who got spiritual initiation at Cossipore Udyanbati or who have been receiving invitation letters for the Kalpataru festival every year or who attend the Kalpataru festival and other festivals in this holy place as and when possible.

If you are interested in receiving invitation letters from this holy place, please fill-up the form, given below, and send it to us by email or WhatsApp. The email id is: cossipore@rkmm.org and WhatsApp number is: 9674278410. (This number can be used only for sending the filled up form). Nowadays most of the letters sent through the ordinary post do not reach the destination for obvious reason. Many letters are returned to us for various reasons. We want our devotees to receive our invitations regularly. We plan to send invitation letters in two ways: 1) by EMAIL and 2) by SMS.

Please accept our loving namaskar. May SriSri Maa keep you in good health this is our earnest prayer.

Yours in the Lord,

(Swami Vagishananda)

Form:
Name:

1. Address (With Pin Code):
2. Initiation: A: From Whom:  
   B: Year: 
3. Mobile/Phone No.: 
4. Whatsapp No.: 
5. Email ID: